Free ebooks and audiobooks
1. Sora Readers please remember AISD has Sora! This app allows you to checkout ebooks and
audiobooks. Students and teachers login with their AISD username and passwords. Install the Sora
app from the Apple App Store, Google Play store, or go to http://soraapp.com
2. Destiny AISD students and teachers can get ebooks and audiobooks by changing the material
type. Please login using your AISD login.

3. Brazoria County Library System Register for a Brazoria County Library System library eCard and
gain instant access to many of the library’s online services and materials 24/7, including bestselling
eBooks; eAudiobooks; eMagazines; eMusic; research databases and much more. If you already have
a BCLS library card, you do not need to register for an eCard.
4. New York City Library Has more than 300,000 available for free at NYPL from children's books to
best sellers.
5. Sebco has free ebooks. As of now they are good until June 30, 2020. This date could possibly be
extended depending upon conditions. To access the books:username:keepreading passcode:sebco
The web makes millions of books and periodicals available for free. Finding those resources
can be time-consuming. These resources make the process a little bit easier. Richard Byrne
6. Planet eBook is a free service where teachers and students can find classic literature titles
available as free downloads. Planet eBook adds new titles at regular intervals. Subscribe to the Planet
eBook blog or newsletter to keep track of the latest additions to the collection. For browsing purposes,
Planet eBook offers previews of titles through the Issuu pdf publishing service. Using the previews
students can get an overview of a title without committing to downloading the entire ebook.
7. E-Books Directory contains nearly 1700 titles. The E-Books Directory provides freely downloadable
textbooks, documents, and lecture notes. You can search the directory by keyword or browse through
hundreds of categories.

8. Science Books Online is a directory of free ebooks for all areas of science. The books range from
small PDF pamphlets to full-length texts made available in electronic form for free. Most of the
materials have to be downloaded in order to be viewed but there are some materials that you can
view directly within your browser.
9. Free Book-s is a search engine that scans many collections of ebooks to find free content that
matches your search. I gave Free Book-s a test drive using academic terms like "physics" and terms
like "fly fishing" to see what kinds of results would be generated. In both cases I found Free Book-s
returned very relevant results.
10. BookServer is a search engine for finding, borrowing, downloading, and purchasing books in
digital form. A search on BookServer will yield results listing both free ebooks and ebooks for sale.
11. Flat World Knowledge provides free textbooks created by experts in various academic fields. A
quick look at the "find my class" section of Flat World Knowledge reveals that these textbooks are
being used in a few dozen colleges across the United States.
12. Google Books hosts thousands of books that are in the public domain. Many of the public domain
books can be viewed and downloaded in their entirety for free. To find public domain books go into
the advanced search options and select the "public domain only" and "full text" options to find free
full-length books. Titles found on Google Books can be embedded into blogs and websites. You can
learn how in this free guide.
13. Audio Owl is a great service for locating and listening to free audio books. Audio Owl catalogs
public domain recordings of books that are in the public domain. Because the recordings are in the
public domain anyone is free to download, listen to, and share the recordings. Audio Owl has
arranged hundreds of recordings into an easy-to-browse collection. You can browse the collection by
genre or search by title, author, or keyword. If you choose to browse by genre, Audio Owl presents all
of the titles in a visually appealing display of book covers.
14. Junior Library Guild has unlimited access to their approximately 40 ebooks and audiobooks. High
school log-in is case sensitive: USERNAME: JLGHI and PASSWORD: JLGFREE. Middle school
log-in is: USERNAME: JLGMID and password: JLGFREE
***. Scholastic Temporarily Revises Policy for Online Read-Alouds As educators worry and

wonder about reading books aloud online and copyright laws, Scholastic has changed its
policy to adapt to the current coronavirus crisis and unprecedented impact on teachers and
students. Through June 20, teachers can post readings of Scholastic books online if they
follow the guidelines.Read the entire letter to teachers, and policy guidelines, here.

